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Vision Statement
To be the leading technical resource and voice for the feather industries.

Mission Statement
A non-profit organization which progressively serves its poultry and egg
members through research, education, communications and technical
services.

USPOULTRY Values
Integrity First
Service to Customers
Excellence in All We Do

Who We Are
USPOULTRY is the world's
largest poultry organization.
Membership includes
producers and processors of
broilers, turkeys, eggs,
breeding stock, and ducks, as
well as allied companies. We
have member companies
worldwide and 27 affiliated
state associations.

Benefits of
Membership
• Be a part of an organization dedicated
to the improvement and
advancement of the poultry and egg
industry.

• Receive regular association bulletins,
publications, and mailings to keep you updated
on what's happening in such areas as food
safety, research, environment, occupational
safety and health, and legislation.

• Free link to your Web site from
USPOULTRY's Web site, subject to
approval.

• Technical service in production and processing,
food safety, and environmental management.

• Discounted USPOULTRY educational
programs.
• Advance copies of expo hotel and
preregistration forms.
• Free IPE admission for members who
produce poultry and egg products.

• Summaries of recently completed research
projects funded by USPOULTRY, USPOULTRY
Foundation and the Poultry Protein & Fat
Council.
• Opportunity to participate on USPOULTRY
committees.

Councils once part of USPOULTRY

National
Chicken
Council
In 1953, Southeastern
organized a broiler
promotion program to
increase chicken
consumption throughout
the nation. In 1955, it
became the National
Broiler Council, now the
National Chicken Council.

USA Poultry
& Egg Export
Council
Developed in
response to the
sponsorship of the
industry’s world
market development
program. USAPEEC
became an
independent
organization
in 1985.
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For fiscal year 2018, more than
$3.9 million was channeled into
industry programs that focus on
industry promotion, education,
communication and research.

Global Event for the Poultry, Meat & Feed Industries

Jan. 26-28, 2021
Global Event
for the Poultry, Meat & Feed
Industries

2020 Highlights
• 32,000+ Registrants
• 8,000+ International Registrants
• 1,408 Exhibitors

Education Programs
ANNUAL SEMINARS
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Feed Mill Management Seminar
National Safety Conference for the Poultry
Industry
Human Resources Seminar
Women’s Leadership Conference
National Breeders Roundtable
Environmental Management Seminar
Poultry Processor Workshop
Financial Management Seminar
Poultry Protein & Fat Seminar
Hatchery – Breeder Clinic
Air Cargo Seminars
Grower Relations Seminars
Poultry Wastewater Operators Training
Live Production, Welfare and Biosecurity
Seminar

Student
Outreach
Programs

College Student Career Program
International Student Program
PhD and Vet Student Career Fair
USPOULTRY Foundation Poultry Science
and Industry Education Recruitment Funding
National 4-H Poultry & Egg Conference
USPOULTRY Foundation Ted Cameron National
Poultry Judging Contest
National FFA Career Development Events
Agriculture Future of America

Research and
Education
Funding
"Ensuring the Future of the
Poultry and Egg Industry"

Councils and Committees

AIR CARGO COMMITTEE WORKS TO SAFEGUARD CHICKS AND EGGS
USPOULTRY’s Air Cargo Committee was established more than 30
years ago when primary breeders were increasing their global sales
and shipping breeder chicks, turkey poults and hatching eggs by air to
many international destinations. But with the growing number of
shipments, losses also began to increase.

Councils and Committees

Several breeder companies joined together to form the Air Cargo
Committee to find ways to reduce losses. They developed what became
the Air Cargo Seminar to convey to the airlines proper handling
techniques and environmental conditions necessary to protect their
perishable, but valuable products.
Positive results were soon realized, and losses declined. Today, Air Cargo
Seminars continue to be held periodically in Miami, New York and
Atlanta.

Councils and Committees

Adequate transport conditions must be created and maintained to
allow the birds the greatest chance of arriving on the farm in the
best possible condition to get them off to a good, strong start.
Keeping body temperature at the optimum level is of particular
importance.

Councils and Committees

Time is of the essence. Delays may cause the birds to go into what
is best described as “survival mode”. In this “survival mode”, the
chicks are not dead, yet, but they will struggle to stay alive. This
may negatively affect the birds, unnecessarily, once they are on
the farm, and also later in life.

PREPARING FOR TRANSPORTATION
FOCUSED
PROTESTS

Extreme animal rights activists who are opposed to using animals for milk, meat, poultry and eggs are
focusing efforts on the transportation of livestock and poultry. “The Save Movement” inspires animal rights
extremists to demonstrate near entrances of animal processing plants by stopping drivers so they can
“bear witness” to the animals before going to slaughter.
The Save Movement activists stakeout farms, follow trucks leaving farms and hatcheries carrying animals to
other facilities (other farms, processing plants, airports, etc.) and then try to engage the truck driver if they stop
(at a truck stop, to rest, etc.) and they try to “pet” the animals inside and give them food and water. They also
hold a vigil to “bless” the animals’ lives – assuming they’re going to slaughter.
So that creates many concerns: potential of creating stress among the animals inside, negatively impacting
animals by giving food/water (if that’s all there is in what they give).

For more information on this and other animal activists activities, visit https://animalagalliance.org/

Councils and Committees

Transportation of day-old chicks is a small but significant part of
our production chain, not only for breeders but also for broilers and
layers. Both from a production perspective as well as from a
welfare standpoint, optimizing transportation conditions is
essential. The main objective is to keep the birds at an optimal
body temperature, which is a matter of balancing heat produced
with heat lost.
Ask any mother what will happen and how she will react if her child
is too cold or too warm, and many of the mysteries of chick
transportation are solved.

The All-Feather Association
USPOULTRY continues to be as dynamic as the
changing industry it serves, meeting the needs of
its member companies and always ready for the
new challenges that will come in the future.

THANK YOU!

